
Curriculum Focus for 2021 - 2022

As we begin the 2021 - 2022 school year, we turn our focus to improving instructional practices and the
continual growth in student achievement. This school year will begin with a review of the prior year’s standards
to address any re-teaching and review. The NJDOE’s Start Strong Assessments in grade 4 through 8 will
address this in both ELA and Math. Our benchmark assessments from Literably (ELA K-5) and MobyMax, will
add to our data collection and analysis. Benchmark and standardized assessments will occur this fall and three
additional times during the year. NJSLA assessment dates have been posted for a spring administration. In
order to better review and use the data, we have set aside time at Faculty meetings, team meetings and
aligned professional development to coordinate this process. It is also a focus for staff observations this year.

Professional development for staff will include the following:
● Math in grades K through 8 from Inspired Instruction (Year long)
● ELA in grades 6-8 from Inspired Instruction (Year long)
● Problem Based Instruction from IDE (October)
● High Scope Pre-K training
● Self Paced Instruction from IDE

○ Differentiation and Meeting the needs of Diverse Environments
○ Using Formative Assessment to Drive Instructional and SEL Needs
○ Learning Acceleration as a Result of COVID School Closures
○ Classroom Management

Instruction using a digital platform continues this year. Students derived great benefit and growth in their
Executive Function skills during the last 18 months. Our goal is to continue and reinforce that growth, level of
independence and stamina. Instruction using Google Classroom and SeeSaw will remain in place for the
coming school year. To that end, additional digital resources have been secured including in 5th grade, a new
digital social studies textbook My World: Building Our Country.

The past year, through September of 2023, has seen the adoption and updating of new standards in the
following areas:  Visual & Performing Arts, Science, World Language, Career Readiness, Life Literacies and
Key Skills and the following year Comprehensive Health and Physical Education, Social Studies and Computer
Skills & Design Thinking.  This summer, we had 22 staff members writing and updating curriculum. This work
will continue throughout the year and again next summer. Curriculum writing is a dynamic process.

All students K-8 have received a chromebook for school use and this year we have Joanne Filus and Erin
Evans as the Technology Coaches for PMG and RVS.  They are going to continue to build on the technology
platforms utilized during remote instruction into the classroom setting and incorporate technology into each
grade level's curriculum.  We maintain three websites for our staff. Our district website is the main hub of
communication for families and staff. Two additional sites are maintained for staff; one for professional learning
containing training resources and another that has an archive of notices from the district, staff information and
resources for all staff members.

Our NJTSS program continues to grow with teachers being trained in Fundations, Just Words and Wilson
Reading. This year two teachers will participate in the Level 1 Certification program and year long practicum
and one teacher will participate in the level 2 certification and a year long practicum.

Clinton Township has an active Curriculum Chairs committee. Our goals this year include reviewing both our
Instructional and Digital resources, completing the Newsela Expert self paced course, review student
information and coach staff in using the data warehouse, update the grade level curriculum brochures (located
on our website) and reviewing new programs for staff use.


